
WHAT TO BRING HUNTING – Southfork Outfitters 

     

 

As you may know, the weather in Montana is unpredictable, and can change without 

notice. Be prepared to dress in layers. Remember it is easier to shed clothing than not 

have enough.  

This list is specifically for our early season fall hunt. If you are coming for the late 

season hunt, warmer items will need to be added.  

We have experienced all sorts of weather during our hunts – from warm, sunny days to 

rain, cold and snow.  

This list should give you an idea of what bring.  

If you have any questions just give us a call. 

 

Outerwear Clothing 

 

                  Hunting Pants- One pair of quiet fleece, dry-plus or wool pants  

         Gloves – one pair light-weight semi-waterproof 

         Jacket-    Light- to medium-weight, quiet fleece or dry plus 

         Rain Gear- Quiet, light-weight top and bottom, comfortable to walk or ride horses 

 

Clothing  

  Jeans - 2 pair to be worn around camp 

  T-Shirts - 3 to 4 

  Long Sleeved Shirts - 3-4 

  Cut-offs or Shorts - 1 Pair 

  Sweat Pants- 1 pair for around camp 

  Long Underwear - 2-3  

Underwear- Extra (In case a big bull comes charging in and you have an accident) 

Socks- 1 pair per day 

 

Footwear 

  Hunting or Hiking Boots – Light-weight, waterproof and broken in 

  Pack Boots –medium-weight depending on weather conditions 

  Camp shoes - slip on or some other comfortable shoes for around camp 

 

Headwear 

  Some type of hat to protect you from the rain, cold or sun 

 

Important Hunting gear 

 

  Hunting License 

  Orange hunting vest 

  Rifle 

  Ammunition – 2 Boxes 

 

Personal Gear 

  Sleeping Bag –Minimum temperature rating 20 degree 

  Duffel Bag, preferable waterproof 

  Fanny pack or small backpack (day Pack) 

  Binoculars 

  Camera  

Flash light with extra batteries 

Lighter 

Towel and washcloth 

Personal Hygiene items (toothbrush, tooth paste, small shampoo, hair brush, 

medicines etc...)    


